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This is the time of year most associated with lefse. We make it for
bake sales and Julebords, sell it to family and friends who eat it
only at the holidays. Sure, you can make it year round, but how
many do? In honor of this fantastic food-stuff, I have a poem for
you courtesy Nancy Lopez from Idaho.

I eat lefse everywhere,
In the car and on the stair.
I eat lefse in the plane,
On the ferry or the train.
I eat lefse anytime,
Holidays, weddings, birthday times.
I eat lefse for any reason,
Everyday, in any season.
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I eat lefse of any flavor,
Puffy, flat, sweet or savor.
I eat lefse with cream or cheese,
Pass me more, please, oh, please!

Report of the District Two President
Warmest greetings to all District Two members and friends.
Shortly after our April district board meeting, Regina and I were able to participate in both the
Zone 5 seminar at Sol-Land Lodge in Kennewick and the Zone 1 seminar at Fjeldheim Lodge in
Bend. Chris Hicks organized the “Back to Basics” seminars this year and she deserves both
credit and kudos for a job well done. In general attendance was excellent at the seminars in
most zones. A wealth of information was presented. Topics included: A Brief History of Sons
of Norway and the SON Big Picture, Lodge Etiquette and Officer Duties, Communication and
Deadlines, Lodge Reporting and Volunteer Hours, Membership Excellence, Trollhaugen, Camps
and Scholarships, New Basics - Looking Ahead, and Resources for a Vital Lodge. A lot to take in for sure, but
solid information that the attendees could take back to their lodges to share with their members for the
betterment of all. My sincere gratitude and thanks to Chris and all the presenters without whom the seminars
would not have been possible. If you have not been to a seminar, which we hold semi-annually in offconvention years, you are really missing a bet. There is no better way to get revved up about SON other than
through attending a convention.
At the May District Presidents’ Council meeting, Cindy Olson brought to our attention the fact that the
Foundation had $12,000 to award for Lodge Partnership Grants this past year but due to low participation, only
$5,000 was awarded. As you may recall these grants are offered to Sons of Norway lodges that wish to promote
Norwegian heritage through programming in their communities. Please help to get the word out to your lodges
and members that this money is out there for the taking. This is a win-win proposition because sponsoring an
event in your community will not only promote Sons of Norway and things Norwegian, but it will bring great
exposure for your lodge and activities. Think awareness and recruiting!
On a positive note, there were 25 scholarships among the various categories to be awarded and there were 100
applicants this year. As the Foundation continues to grow, through all of our efforts, more money will become
available for this obvious need.
In May we were fortunate to be able to travel north to take part in a meeting of the 2016 International
Convention Committee. In addition to the committee members, other guests in attendance were Jon Tehven,
International President; Eivind Heiberg, CEO; Erlene Stevenson and Bill Fosmoe. Chair Tom Heavey and his hardworking committee seem to have the planning well in hand. The committee is comprised of members from
each of the South Sound lodges, Vesterdalen, Hovedstad and Norden. This promises to be a great convention
and so close to home.
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In order to be in compliance with the bylaws as revised at the 2014 International Convention in Jacksonville, it
was necessary for all districts to form a nominating committee to gather, vet and advance qualified names for
consideration as D2 board officers, International and Alternate International Director candidates to be voted on
at the 2016 district convention. The names of Marit Kristiansen, Erlene Stevenson and Ingrid Hueneke were
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The next day we joined several hundred other Norwegians and Norwegian-Americans in attending the gala
dinner held in honor of His Majesty King Harald V of Norway on the occasion of his visit to the west coast. What
an incredible experience. We will never forget the wonderful food and the memorable speech by the King. He
became very emotional when relating his experiences in the US during WWII. It is worth sharing his words,
“When Nazi Germany invaded Norway in 1940, 75 years ago, my family was forced to flee from Norway.
President Roosevelt and the American people reached out to us, and gave my mother, my sisters and myself a
safe home in the USA. I am deeply grateful for the generosity and hospitality we felt throughout those five years
in the United States. Your country has had a special place in my heart ever since. Then, as now, our countries
stood shoulder-to-shoulder in promoting our common values of freedom, democracy and human rights. A great
man with a great history. It was an honor to be in attendance.

forwarded and the board voted to place them on the committee. Since that time they have had phone
conferences and a face-to-face meeting in Bremerton in August. Dan Rude as chair of the Governance
Committee, Bill Fosmoe and I were able to participate in that meeting and I was very impressed with the results
of their work. There will be several mailings and emails to members and lodge officers that will outline the new
procedures that will be in place for elections at the 2016 convention in Coeur d’Alene, Idaho.
The Bremerton Lodge 80th Anniversary celebration was a huge success. This well
organized and well attended event was held at the Kitsap Golf and Country Club. Dan
Rude, International Secretary and Marit Kristiansen were the featured speakers. In
addition to a great meal, one of the highlights of the afternoon was the presentation of
past lodge president’s photos to living family members of the deceased officers. These
photos had previously hung in the lodge hall prior to the sale of the building. What a
great way to honor both the past presidents and their families.
I hope that all of your lodge secretaries are using the FraternalsGive.org website in which
to log your lodge’s volunteer hours and expenditures. As of October 2015, a total of 53
lodges have reported a total of 1,300 events and 39,680 volunteer hours in 2015. Those lodges using this
website to report will not have to fill out page 2 of the Lodge Achievement Form this year. This alone should be
a huge incentive for all of our lodge secretaries to report electronically! You can enter data as often as you wish,
all year long while fresh in your mind, so it is not such a big job at the end of the year. If you want to learn more
about FraternalsGive.org, email fraternal@sofn.com for further information.
Speaking of the Lodge Achievement Form, have you ever considered it as a tool to use to improve your lodge?
You can download this year’s form now on the website. There are dozens of ideas with which to spark up your
meetings, entertain and educate your current members and attract new members. Did you participate in a
parade (visibility/recruiting)? Do you have a newsletter (education/visibility/communication)? Do your
members earn cultural medals (fun/education)? Do they earn sports medals (fitness/fun)? Did your Financial
Benefits Coordinator come to your meetings (financial well-being for you, your lodge, all of SON)? Do you
participate in Adopt-a-School (visibility/recruiting/youth)? Did you send pictures to the Viking Magazine
(visibility)? The list goes on and on. For the sake of your lodge and members please consider taking steps
toward integrating as many of these activities and programs into your lodge as you can.
I want to leave you with some very positive information. New membership reports are out for the month of
October. In looking at the numbers, two very striking things stand out. First of all, we have had an increase in
membership in comparison to last year at this time. With an actual increase in membership this month of 41
district-wide, we now have a total of 8,916 members compared to 8,905 by October 31, 2014. This is great
news. While D2 is not the only district with a positive gain this month, we are the only district with a net gain in
members compared to last year. Kudos to Chris Hicks and all our lodge Vice Presidents and officers for all of
your hard work in keeping District Two membership alive, well and growing!
Have a wonderful holiday season.
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Mark Agerter, President
District Two, Sons of Norway

Vice President Report
“Membership - a time when we are all in this together; we need to learn from one another, and help each other
all for the good of the order.”
Last year I shared some membership facts with you. I told you that in 2013 we had a net loss of 234 members
for the year. In 8 months in 2014 we have a net loss of 146 members. That puts us on track to lose 219 for the
year, but I was seeing a trend to close the gap and we ended the year with a loss of 104. Half of what it could
have been.
In 2015 we are looking even better Year to date we have 8,875 members in District 2. We have a net loss of only
103 members so far this year!
Here are some fun facts about 2015
June 2014 = 8954
2015 = 8963
Difference = +9 
July 2014 = 8937
2015 = 8931
= -6
Aug 2014 = 8921
2015 = 8911
= -10
Sept 2014 = 8877
2015 = 8875
= -2
you cannot get much closer than that.
Out of our 41 lodges 17 have a growth or steady membership numbers for the year.
3 have a double digit increase and 4 lodges have a double digit decline in membership. Congratulations to
Lodges 2-17 – Fritjov with a 19.3% increase, 2-119- Norske Venner 10.5% and 2-145 – Island Viking 26.7%.
We currently have 20 lodges with less than 100 members. This is 2 less than last year at this same time.
I have attended 2 Vice President Teleconferences this year with International VP Ron Stubbings and the other
District Vice Presidents. At our 1st call this spring Ron started by saying that in the Order we are down by 207
members for the first two months of this year. That averages out to approx. 2.5 members per day that we lost.
We had 555 members join, and 188 involuntarily leave (Passed away). The disturbing number is the 574 that did
not renew their membership. If we had retained them all, we would have had an increase of 367 members. So it
seems there are no problems recruiting new members, the issue is retaining them.
On the June call Ron reported that we are down by 559 members so far this year. This is for the period of Jan 1,
2015 to April 30th.
Do not forget to watch your Lodge Activity reports for the Heritage members who are turning 16 years of age.
These members do not automatically turn in to Unge Venner Members at age 16 you need to resign them up.
They can be classified under Family Membership – this membership is extended to each child or grandchild of an
adult Sons of Norway member upon application, that being either heritage classification for children 15 and
under or Unge Venner for children age 16 through 23.
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Fraternally,
Chris Hicks
District 2 Vice President

Secretary Report
At this time of year I think of all our lodge secretaries who are probably trying to get the volunteer hours from
lodge officers and members. We must universally procrastinate when it comes to submitting our hours for the
AFA report that comes due every Spring. We know it’s coming and we know we need to submit our hours but,
somehow or other, the time just slips away. Why do I think of our hardworking secretaries? Because as the
District 2 Secretary, I also have to submit an AFA report on the hours for district activities and events. And
district officers seem to have the same problem as the rest of us – with a few diligent exceptions – of difficulty in
submitting those hours. Unfortunately, I am not one of those exceptions so I’m also working at putting my
hours together. We love having company with our bad habits, don’t we?
Before the AFA report looms, we will have the 2016 District 2 Lodge Directory. I have already received a couple
of 2016 officer lists – what a wonderful surprise and I’m hoping that means that most lodges will report in a very
timely manner. It’s even more important to complete the directory early this year because the convention is
coming up and the delegate list and reports book are coming fast on the heels of the directory.
In early January I will receive a delegate number for each lodge from Home Office. Then, I will send an email to
each lodge with that information and the forms on which to report delegate names and contact information.
Lodges will also be given the deadline for any bylaws or resolutions that they may wish to submit for
consideration at the convention.
Lots of work is on the horizon but there will be lots of excitement to come with our convention. It will be time
to renew old acquaintances and to make new ones. Time to chat and time to discuss ideas and changes that
may be suggested for our lodges and district. Those of you who have never been to a convention, might
consider running to represent your lodge in 2016. It’s such a wonderful opportunity to meet people who have
only been a name and to see how ideas are presented and how new directions are determined for the future of
Sons of Norway. It’s an educational and inspirational experience.
As we complete the directory and begin working on our convention, you may receive reminder emails from me
if I have not received the requested information. Please be patient with me. My clock seems to run faster than
most so multiple requests for information may come your way until your information is received. The past six
months have been busy for me with some health concerns but now I’m ready to move forward with all diligence
and speed. Let me know if you have questions or problems.
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Fraternally,
Mickey Andrew
District 2 Secretary

Treasurer Report
It’s hard to believe that a year has gone by since I was elected as Treasurer for District Two.
Each officer is supposed to write an article for the Dynamic Two about what they have experienced in the past
year relating to their position on the board. There isn’t anything exciting that I can tell you about my position
except that I hold my breath at the end of each month while balancing the checking and savings accounts while
saying a prayer that everything balances.
One of my duties when I took over as Treasurer was to obtain Directors & Officers Liability insurance coverage
along with a Crime policy. It has taken over a year and a half of going back and forth between several
companies to try to get the best coverage to serve the needs of the Directors and Officers. Eureka! By the time
you read this both coverages will be in effect!
In April an audit was done on the 2014 records and (not to brag), I passed with flying colors. Since then I have
been updating and implementing minor changes to the Treasurer’s files per the auditor’s requests. Hopefully,
these changes will make the auditing process easier in the future.
A Treasurer’s job to some is not exciting, but I have always had an aptitude for numbers and thoroughly enjoy
every aspect of my position as Treasurer.
I wish good health and happiness for each of you in 2016.
Hilsen,
Vicki Nelson
District Two Treasurer

District 2 Counselor Report
It is my responsibility to keep the District 2 policy book up to date. If you have any questions on District policies,
I would be glad to address them to the best of my ability. If I don’t have an answer, I will be sure to find one.
Please forward any changes that you feel necessary to me, and the District board will review and determine if
the policy needs to be updated.
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Thank you,
Waldo Bueing
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As your new officers are elected, if you need my assistance in making sure they are up to date with the policies, I
am here to help.

Painters-clean your brushes!
Carvers-tack off your wood pieces!
And Knitters-weave in those loose ends...because
The Sons of Norway District 2 Folk Art Competition & Exhibition is coming to Couer'd'Alene!

Every two years, the District convention host lodge and the District Cultural Director team up
and work to bring a wonderful Folk Art show for all to enjoy. The exhibit will have both judged and
display only items. Some will be for sale and some not (NFS), but all will be available for the coveted
“People’s Choice” award.
The completed forms need to be mailed into the Folk Art chairperson, Ginny Brown by May 1,
2016. This is so we can determine the amount of space and number of tables needed for the show.
Forms will go to your lodges in January, so watch for them.
When you arrive at the convention, we will have a notice posted with the room number and
drop-off times to turn in your submissions for the show.
I look forward to seeing all the wonderful artwork, handicrafts and other media at the show this
year. Based on the calls I have been receiving, there is a lot of early interest in the show-maybe that
means it will be a huge turnout with lots of entries.
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Ha da,
Sally Norheim Dwyer
D-2 Cultural Director

Youth Director and Scholarship Report
Hello, good people of District 2 of the Sons of Norway!
In the summer of 2017, a team of youth from lodges in Oregon, Washington, and Idaho will journey to Alaska to
work on a service project with youth from lodges in Alaska, thereby bringing the youth of District 2 closer
together. As a general rule, members of lodges in Alaska have to come south to attend district events. In the
summer of 2017, however, members from the lower three states in the district will go to Alaska. If you are
interested in helping or participating in this project, please contact David Champion, the District 2 Youth
Director, at 971-284-4175or norseherodotus@hotmail.com.
There is an Unge Venner weekend scheduled on Friday, April 1st, through Sunday, April 3rd at Nidaros Lodge, in
Gearhart, Oregon, just north of Seaside. We will have beach trips, visiting Seaside, food, singing around the
campfire and cultural workshops. The total cost is fifteen dollars. For more information or to sign up, please
contact David Champion, District 2 Youth Director, at 971-284-4175 or norseherodotus@hotmail.com.
Please check out the information about the District 2 summer camps, camp scholarships and the Carl Saltveit
scholarship. This is very important information so please be sure all of your members get to see it.
Although you may find it hard to believe, in most years, there are only two or three applicants for the Carl
Saltveit scholarship, which pays for a student's tuition, room and board at the International Summer School of
the University of Oslo. Any member in good standing of Sons of Norway District 2 as well as their children and
grandchildren may apply. You do not have to be currently enrolled in school. Applicants of any age who have
completed one full year of college level work are eligible to apply.
The dates for the youth summer camps are below and the registration form has more information. If your lodge
officers do not have the forms, please contact me or your Zone Director.
Camp Trollhaugen
Camp Nidaros
Camp Normanna

June 25-July 9
July 10-July 23
July 24-August 6

Please let me know if you have any questions.
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Fraternally,
David Champion
Youth Director
District 2-Sons of Norway
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Zone 1 Director’s Report
I have been enjoying my second term as the Zone 1 Director and I hope my successor, who will be elected at the
2016 District 2 Convention in Coeur d’Alene, Idaho, will also have a positive experience. Zone 1 includes the
seven Sons of Norway lodges in Oregon plus the three lodges in Southwest Washington. This fall I have been
privileged to visit the Sons of Norway lodges in Klamath Falls, OR (Roald, 2-039); Medford, OR (2-143); Portland
(Grieg, 2-015); Cathlamet, WA (2-030); and Vancouver, WA (Columbia 2-058). I look forward to visiting the
remaining five lodges in Zone 1 in early 2016: Bend, OR (Fjeldheim, 2-047); Salem, OR (Thor, 2-042); Eugene, OR
(Sonja, 2-038); Astoria, OR (Nidaros, 2-016); and Kelso, WA (Breidablik, 2-027).
The Sons of Norway lodges in Zone 1 enjoyed picnics and other fun
get-togethers over the summer and now are in full swing planning for
their lutefisk dinners, bazaars and Christmas festivities, plus holding
brunches for the community. Several lodges also held membership
dinners this fall. In addition, most of the lodges are giving back to the
community by supporting local schools, retirement centers and food
banks. The Columbia Lodge in Vancouver, WA is actively collecting
new clothing and personal items for the “Students in Transition”
program at the two school districts in Vancouver. These students do
not have permanent residences so the program coordinators at each
of the school districts help them meet their needs so they can remain
at the same school.
A highlight for me personally this fall was attending the “Eight Hands Too Grand” scholarship event sponsored
by the Grieg Lodge in Portland. On this beautiful afternoon in October we were entertained by four pianists
playing on two grand pianos at a lovely hilltop home in Portland and we enjoyed a marvelous array of appetizers
before the concert and delectable desserts afterwards. A total of $1,750 was raised for the Grieg Lodge
Scholarship Fund at this event through ticket sales and donations. In the past year, $31,000 in scholarships was
distributed to 15 deserving students who live in the metropolitan Portland/Vancouver area.
Please be thinking ahead to the 2016 District 2 Convention to be held in Coeur d’Alene, Idaho June 1-4, 2016. I
hope each of the lodges in Zone 1 will have a good representation at this convention - - and one of you will be
elected to take my place as the next Zone 1 Director and be a member of the District 2 Board.
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Fraternally,
Kay Bergan DeRoos
Zone 1 Director

Zone 2 Director Report
As Zone 2 director for the fall and winter months of 2015 and 2016, I look forward to meeting new officers that
will be elected in the month of November. Going forward and preparing the officers for 2016 and making sure
that Zone 2 has many of the lodges represented at the convention in 2016 will hopefully be a successful
challenge. It would be great to have each lodge in the District represented properly.
The months of November and December will have many holiday activities that I hope that lodges will visit and
then enjoy sharing ideas with others. Publicity Director, Nancy Holter has made a great effort to make sure that
we are all aware of what is happening in District 2.
Lodges need to remember to file their D17 as soon as the new officers are elected in November. District
Secretary, Mickey Andrews will be so happy if we get the officers updated as soon as possible! I will make the
best effort possible to make sure Zone 2 is on time with their reports.
Let’s make 2016 a great year with increasing membership and increasing involvement within the District. I am
sure we can all work together to make our District 2 to become more active in many ways. The culture and
sports medals help to bring the lodge together with competition and sharing the culture works. Whidbey Island
Nordic Lodge President, Barbara Wilson did a power point presentation to the Oak Harbor City Council informing
them about Whidbey Island Nordic Lodge which appeared to be nicely received. A great way to get Sons of
Norway out to the public.
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Fraternally,
Jane Bueing

Zone 3 Director’s Report
GreetingsIt is such a busy time of year. There are the holiday celebrations as well as lodge activities, including bazaars and
lutefisk dinners. I hope you are enjoying some of them.
The lodges in Zone 3 are active and doing well. District Social Director Nancy Holter periodically emails flyers to
the secretaries and editors so your lodge is aware of what is occurring in your area. The information is also
available on the district website.
Leif Erikson Lodge held their fall bazaar in October and their Julebord, traditional Christmas celebration,
Saturday Dec. 12.
Cascade Lodge has had to cancel their big Christmas festival due to a problem with the venue, but assures us it
will be back next year. They held a Viking Fun and Games evening at the local Boys and Girls Club in November
to inform and entertain the children. Some of you participate in the Adopt-A-School program, but also keep
other organizations in your area in mind as a possible community outreach project. Cascade's Santa's Workshop
and Christmas Party was Sunday Dec. 13.
Bothell Lodge will be doing one of those community outreach programs in January at the Children's Museum in
Everett. Their bazaar was last month and their lutefisk dinner was held Saturday Dec. 5. Bothell's Children's
Christmas program was Sunday Dec. 13. At their regular meeting Thursday Dec. 17, there will be a desserts only
potluck and Santa Lucia presentation.
Vesterdalen's lutefisk dinner was held last month and their Julefest potluck on Friday Dec. 11.
In January lodges will be installing officers for 2016. If you are leaving a position, please give the new officer
your Leadership Guide for that office, any tricks of the trade you may have picked up, and offer to answer any
questions they may have. Make it a positive experience for them. Whether you are a retiring officer, a
returning officer, a new officer, or one that has changed position, I want to thank you for your time and work for
Sons of Norway. Without you, our organization could not exist. And if you are not an officer this year,
support the ones who are and consider being one next year!
Let's all wish for a Super Snowy Season at Trollhaugen, and then go out and enjoy it!
I want to wish everyone God Jul og Godt Nytt År... a most Merry Christmas and a Wonderful New Year,
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Fraternally,
Kay Schertzl,
Zone 3 Director

Zone 4 Director’s Report

The Holiday season is soon upon us and many Zone 4 Lodges are celebrating with Bazaars and
Julefests. It is always a special time of the year to celebrate Norwegian traditions. Oslo Lodge had its
Julesalg in November and it was a great success. The cookies, lefsa and baked goods sold out very
quickly. It was a fun time to let our community know that Oslo Lodge is alive and well. December 5 th
Poulsbo Lodge hosted its Christmas Bazaar and it is always a great place to taste wonderful Norwegian
food, share fellowship with the community and purchase Norwegian craft items. Hovedstad Lodge
held its Julefest on December 13th at the Hawks Prairie Golf Course. Norden Lodge also had their
annual Julebord on December 5th. December is a very busy month for Zone 4 Lodges.
This summer was the kickoff for Poulsbo Lodge’s 100th Anniversary. Other Lodge anniversaries this
year include Norden 2-002, 111 years, Grays Harbor 2-004, 108 years, Oslo Lodge 2-035, 80 years,
Olympic Lodge 2-037, 60 years and the youngster in my Zone Hovedstad 2-094, 46 years. Oslo Lodge
had a terrific celebration which was well attended by not only its members, folks from many close and
not so close Lodges.
This coming year will be a very busy year with the District 2 Convention in Coeur d’Alene and the
International Convention in Tacoma with two Zone 4 Lodges, Norden and Hovedstad Lodges deeply
involved in the planning and preparation for the Convention.
I wish everyone a God Jul
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Jerry Erickson
Zone 4 Director

Zone 5 Director’s Report
We are having a storm warning as I write this. Snow is in the forecast for the eastern side of the state of
Washington and Idaho so perhaps we will have a White Christmas this year. Even so, I wish all of you the very
merriest of Christmas times with or without snow.
The lutefisk dinner that was held by the Odin lodge in Yakima was another big success. Those of us who could
not make it are not happy but there will be another time next year.
Tordenskjold Lodge in Spokane had the installation of officers at their meeting in December. They were
installed by the District Sports Director, Susan Kirkeby who took on that job as I was unable to make it due to
weather. Congratulations to those who have served their time and we welcome the new members who have
taken on the responsibilities of being an officer.
Sol-Land lodge in Kennewick held another of their “Taste of Scandinavia” extravaganzas that was a very
successful fund raiser. They will be holding their “Julebord” at their December meeting and installing their new
officers at their January meeting.
Harald Haarfager lodge in Coeur d’Alene is working hard getting ready for the upcoming District 2 Convention.
They are holding meetings and gathering information they need from nearby lodges to help them out.
The members of Elvedalen lodge in Lewiston, ID have been busy making plates of cookies to give to their public
servants that have to work at Christmas. Another project that happened at Thanksgiving was making
Thanksgiving food baskets for some of the needy families in the schools.
Epledalen lodge will be meeting in a new location, Wenatchee Eagles Lodge #204 1208 North Wenatchee
Avenue, Wenatchee WA 98801 They have a pot-luck dinner and usually a cultural program after.
I’m still waiting for the right time to visit Grondal lodge in Boise ID. It’s a long long way to tip a rary, isn’t it?
With the snow flying now, I don’t think it will be before March, 2016.
Columbia Basin Lodge in Moses Lake WA had a very successful lutefisk dinner but there was a problem that is
going around and that is the older members were unable to help out as much due to various things that older
folk have in their lives. The lodge has a Viking ship float that they displayed in a parade in Moses Lake and it
generated a number of positive comments from the public.
They also have started a new feature in their meetings. One of the members will give a presentation of their
heritage, thereby allowing the members to not only know more about each other but also to realize how the
heritage has been kept and honored.
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Ron Rolla
Zone 5 Director.

Zone 6 Director’s Report
Greetings from Alaska where some major events have happened and are happening. To start with, winter has
finally arrived and this has been a great snow year for Fairbanks and Anchorage. Hopefully, the same can be said
for Trollhaugen.
A major announcement has to do with the youth from the rest of District 2 being scheduled to visit Alaska during
the summer of 2017 thanks to the hard work of David Champion. Petersburg has already extended an invitation
to be a host. It will be great visit and I’m hoping that Sitka and Ketchican will be involved as well.
Our last major announcement is that Alaska finally pulled off two Zone Seminars in Anchorage and Fairbanks
thanks to the hard work of Chris and Marit. It was well attended and a lot was learned.
The Bernt Balchen Lodge has been busy as demonstrated by their newsletter which is full of information and
stories. For example, there was the story about Snorri Sturluson as well information about their upcoming
bazaar, woodcarving class, Wooden Ski Classic (they have so much snow that the talk is when will the streets be
plowed and let’s hope it sticks), the upcoming Super Bowl party, language and culture classes as well their
Rosemaling and Needle Crafts Class. They are hoping to have a personalized auto license tag design available
through DMV for those who want to promote their SON heritage finished soon. They are busy.
The Fedrelandlet lodge in Petersburg aren’t slackers either. Their community
Halloween children’s party featured games and treats. Then there’s the Potluck
night where the proceeds will go to Ski for Light. The upcoming community tree
lighting will have the lodge providing hot cider. Don’t forget the upcoming Pickled
Herring Contest. That’s always a favorite. The Julebukking Open House will be
December 20. They are still in the middle of a major
remodel/renovation/restoration of their iconic lodge building. You should ask Sally
about some of the stories concerning the building.
The Svarlbard Lodge in Juneau is involved in their community as well. They are looking forward to their
upcoming holiday Bazaar and Kondditori as well as the Julfest being held in January. They are active in the local
Bridge Builders whose mission is to “build a community of friends among all racial and cultural groups in
Juneau.” Anchorage is involved with this as well.

Fraternally,
Curtis Watkins
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Finally, my own home lodge, Arctic Viking Lodge of Fairbanks, is still enjoying
their new lodge building. This is our first winter in it and it is being well used.
Line dancing is held weekly and this has brought in several new members. It,
also, is the site of monthly member dinners. Friendship
Day, which was held at Pioneer Park, was a great
exposure to the community and we received a
membership recruitment grant to help defray some of
the expenses. Our Lutefisk and Meatball dinner held at
Fairbanks Lutheran Church was a resounding success.
This has been a good year for the Alaska Lodges and we extend a hand of welcome
whenever you visit Alaska. Just give the lodges a call when you’re coming up and we
would enjoy spending time with you.
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Island Viking in Kodiak may be small but they are making their mark. In addition to being recognized for
membership growth, they are also involved with their Charity of the Month with different recipients such as the
local 4-H Club. They just celebrated their 25th anniversary with Marit and Mickey attending and speaking. Their
Pet Relief Station featuring a fire hydrant should be ready soon at the airport.

Zone 6 Director
International Director Report
Greetings!
We are fast approaching Convention Year 2016. I encourage you to participate in the conventions, either as a
delegate or as a visitor. Our District Convention will be held June 1-4 in Coeur d’Alene, ID. It is hosted by Harald
Haarfager Lodge #2-011. It is my hope that all lodges will send a full delegation to the convention. Each lodge
will be notified after the first of the year of the number of delegates the lodge is entitled to send to represent
them at the convention. This is an opportunity to take part in the governing process of Sons of Norway and our
District, and to enjoy the accompanying activities.
A new procedure regarding the election of District and International Board Officers and Directors was
established as a result of action taken by the International Lodge delegates in Jacksonville, Florida in August,
2014. You may have read about this change. Each district, as well as the International Board has elected a
Nominating Committee to receive applications from declared candidates, and to seek out potential candidates
for the various officer positions. Marit Kristiansen (Chair), Ingrid Hueneke, and Erlene Stevenson were elected to
serve on the District Two Nominating Committee. Applications must be received by the committee no later that
30 days prior to the start of the District Convention, e.g. May 1, 2016. You may request an application, or
forward any questions to Marit (marit@gci.net), Ingrid (ingrid.hueneke@gmail.com) or Erlene
(roberlstevenson@comcast.net).
As a point of clarification, the process for electing Zone Directors will not change from what has been done in
the past. Each Zone Director will be elected at the Zone Caucuses held during the convention. Zone Director
candidates do not need to complete a Candidate Application Form. If they are not a Benefit Member when they
are elected, they will have an opportunity at the convention to talk with an FBC to get the process started on
becoming a Benefit Member. The Financial Benefit Counselors will be able to provide additional information
about the process. The requirement is that all District Board members must be Benefit Members.
Three District Two lodges are hosting the International Convention to be held August 22-27, 2016 at the Murano
Hotel in Tacoma, WA. The lodges are Norden #2-002, Hovedstad #2-094, and Vesterdalen #2-131. Tom Heavey is
chair of the Convention Committee which meets once a month in Tacoma. Plans are well underway for a very
successful convention. In addition to conducting the business of Sons of Norway and enjoying the many related
events, it is an opportunity to highlight the outstanding attractions in our area of the country. If you are not a
delegate to the convention, please consider visiting the sessions and the interesting activities that are planned
for the delegates and guests. I’m sure you will enjoy it.
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Fraternally,
Erlene Stevenson

A reminder from the International President
In response to some recent issues, I wanted to provide you with some information about Sons of Norway’s
privacy policy and the use of member email addresses.
As you are likely aware, Sons of Norway has a privacy policy that dictates how the organization can and cannot
use member information. It can be found at: https://www.sofn.com/privacy_policy/. The main takeaway from
the policy is that Sons of Norway collects nonpublic personal information from members, like email addresses,
but the information can only be used for official Sons of Norway business.
In an effort to stem inappropriate use of member information, Sons of Norway currently includes a statement to
this effect on all lodge directory pages, as well as member-record download pages and the member records
themselves. In fact, in order for any officer to access member information, they must agree to the following
statement:
Sons of Norway is committed to maintaining the privacy of our members. Their information is personal, and we
promise to keep it confidential. As a Sons of Norway officer or financial benefits counselor, you also have an
obligation to respect and guard members information and to adhere to our privacy policy. By downloading a list
of lodge members, along with their personal information, you acknowledge: You will never share personal
contact information contained within this list for any purpose other than approved Sons of Norway business and
you will safe guard information by handling it in such a manner that unauthorized use is prevented.
I also want to point you to the Sons of Norway Policies and Procedures Manual section 1.6.2. MEMBERSHIP LISTS
and the last paragraph that states: "It is noted that Sons of Norway membership lists are not public documents
and are not published. Members joining Sons of Norway are not consenting to, or authorizing, their names to be
used in a random solicitation or mailing. The International Board alone has authority to license the use of Sons
of Norway's membership lists."
If you are aware, or become aware, of any misuse of member information by a lodge or its officers within your
district, I encourage you to reach out to them and explain our policy on the matter and direct them to cease the
offending actions immediately. If the lodge requires further information or explanation, please direct them to
myself or CEO Eivind Heiberg.
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Jon Tehven
International President

District 2 Board Members, June 2014 – June 2016

President
Mark Agerter
(541) 685-0115
Email: markagerter@comcast.net

Framtid (Adopt-A-School) Coordinator
David Champion
(503) 775-1380/ cell (971) 284-4175
Email: norseherodotus@hotmail.com

Vice President
Chris Hicks
(425) 672-0194
Email: ChrisD2SofN@outlook.com

Director Zone 1
Kay DeRoos
(360) 835-5450
Email: kkderoos@gmail.com

Secretary
Martha “Mickey” Andrew
(907) 563-8006
Email: 1stuffda@gci.net

Director Zone 2
Jane Bueing
(425) 882-2212
Email: waldo1jane@aol.com

Treasurer
Vicki Nelson
(425) 218-4447
Email: vickid2sofn@gmail.com

Director Zone 3
Kay Schertzl
(425) 582-2211
Email: bkschertz@comcast.net

Counselor
Waldo Bueing
(425) 882-2212
Email: waldo1jane@aol.com

Director Zone 4
Gerald Erickson
(360) 692-1664
Email: norvegr@wavecable.com

Cultural/Foundation Director
Sally Dwyer
(907) 772-4453
Email:dwyersa@gci.net

Director Zone 5
Ron Rolla
(509) 619-1510
Email: zone.5.director@gmail.com

Youth Director
David Champion
(503) 775-1380/ cell (971) 284-4175
Email: norseherodotus@hotmail.com

Director Zone 6
Curtis Watkins
(907) 474-2884
Email: cwatkins58@yahoo.com

Sports Director
Susan Kirkeby
(509) 535-5471
Email:viking.gurl@gmail.com

Historian
Elaine Grasdock
(360) 734-7753
Email: viking1kg@gmail.com

Social/Publicity Director
Nancy Holter
(509) 375-0919
Email: publicity.d2@gmail.com

International Lodge Director
Erlene Stevenson
(425) 712-9788
Email: roberlstevenson@comcast.net

District 2 Web Site
http://www.sonsofnorway2.com/

District 2 Facebook Page
https://www.facebook.com/groups/53491219856/

District 2 Flickr page
https://www.flickr.com/photos/130888324@N06/colle
ctions/

District 2 Camp Website
http://www.sofncamps.com/
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